
COSMETICS



 NATURPRO is a young, ambitious and dynamically 
growing company, which has been engaged in the 
manufacturing of high quality cosmetics for face, body 
and hair care for 7 years. Over the years of the 
company's fruitful working the production process has 
incorporated all components of the infallible success: 
modern technological base, highly skilled technical 
staff, the most important scientific researches and 
ecologically clean raw materials, on the basis of which 
all products are manufactured. The company has a 
GMP quality management system and ISO 9001 
certification..
 The main strategic company brands comprise 
products for face, body and hair care, which embody 
the world innovations and actual trends of the cosmetic 
market's development.  The company has actively 
developed hair and face masks in sachet packaging. 
Such product format is perfectly suited for a customer's 
core daily care at home, saving time and money.
 NATURPRO company is the expert in facial masks 
on cream and gel basis manufacturing. Also it is the first 
company, which has started manufacturing of sheet 
facial masks in Ukraine. 
Products by NATURPRO are well-known in the Ukrainian 
market. A range of our products (especially, masks) has 
won the leading positions in the national market. High 
quality European raw materials, attractive design, 
various product range - all those are advantages, that 
attract customers and make them loyal to the 
company's products.

ABOUT COMPANY



Our company carries out a full production cycle required to create YOUR 
product.

PRIVATE LABEL

facial cleansing

facial masks 

skin care

lip care

MAIN COMPONENTS OF PRODUCTION EFFICIENCY:

the integrated management system GMP 22716: 2007, ISO 9001: 2008
modern technological base
European raw materials
innovative formulation development
incoming quality control of raw materials and materials
professional approach at all stages of production

NATURPRO's profile consists of the following brands:

•BEAUTYDERM is the main company brand in the category of 

products for face and body care, which embodies the world 

innovations and actual trends of the cosmetic market's 

development. 

•HAIR TREND - products for professional hair care at home. 

•ELEN Cosmetics - one of the youngest company's brands is 

focused on acceptable products for skin cleansing. 

•NATURPRO is the first brand of the company, the product line 

consists of only natural components.

•QUEEN SKIN - is the youngest trade mark, which is represented by 

natural body scrubs line, having the most of natural ingredients in 

their composition.

PRODUCT CATEGORIES

hair care

body care

men's care
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4820185222921

Alginate mask 
"Hyaluron active", 

20 g

4820185222907

Alginate mask 
"Botox+",

 20 g

4820185222914

Alginate mask 
"Moisturizing", 

20 g

4820185222891

Alginate black 
mask "Detox", 

20 g

4820185222532

Cosmetic mask
based on white

clay NOURISHING, 
12 ml

4820185222556

Cosmetic mask
based on green  

clay MOISTURIZING, 
12 ml

4820185222563

Cosmetic mask
based on blue

clay ANTI-MIMIC WRINKLES, 
12 ml

4820185222549

Cosmetic mask
based on black

clay DETOX, 
12 ml

ALGINATE MASKS 

CLAY-BASED MASKS 

FACIAL MASKS

naturpro.org



4820185221078

Cosmetic mask 
"Banana nutrition", 

15 ml

4820185221092

Cosmetic mask 
"Tomato whitening", 

15 ml

4820185221061

Cosmetic mask 
"Bamboo moisturizing", 

15 ml

4820185221085

Cosmetic mask 
"Acai rejuvenation", 

15 ml

4820185222655

Gel cosmetic mask 
with cucumber, 

Aloe Vera and B vitamins, 
10 ml

4820185222648

Gel cosmetic  mask 
with pomegranate 

and vitamin C, 
10 ml 

4820185222617

Gel cosmetic mask with 
pumpkin and vitamin A, 

10 ml 

4820185222662

Gel cosmetic mask 
with avocado 
and vitamin E, 

10 ml
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CREAM MASKS 

GEL MASKS 

FACIAL MASKS

naturpro.org



4820185222044

Bubble mask 
Black Bubble, 7 ml

4820185222051

Bubble mask 
Mineral Bubble, 7 ml 
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BUBBLE MASKS turn into 

oxygenated foam 

immediately after 

application. The mask 

promotes deep hydration 

and skin regeneration, 

improves skin texture and 

complexion, tightens pores 

and helps to remove dead 

skin cells, improves elasticity 

and rejuvenates the skin.

PEEL-OFF MASKS 

BUBBLE MASKS

FACIAL MASKS

naturpro.org

4820185223119

Peel-off mask 
Black, 10 ml

4820185223133

Peel-off mask 
Pearl, 10 ml

4820185223126

Peel-off mask 
Golden, 10 ml





4820185222631

Sheet mask with 
honey and propolis 

extracts, 25 ml

4820185222235

Sheet mask 
Detox, 25 ml

4820185222365

Bubble sheet 
mask, 25 ml

4820185222624

Sheet mask with 
Colloidal Gold, 25 ml
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Golden base
The fabric mask is covered with 
golden foil on top. Thanks to the 
foil, the mask has a double 
greenhouse effect so all useful 
components do not evaporate 
into the air, but are stored in the 
serum, which is impregnated with 
a fabric base, and penetrates 
deep into the skin.

Black base
Due to activated carbon in the 

serum, it effectively cleanses the 
skin and normalizes the 

sebaceous glands activity.

GOLDEN

BLACK

naturpro.org



4820185222495

Sheet mask 
BANANA-MILK, 

25 ml

4820185222525

Sheet mask
 BERRY SMOOTHIE, 

25 ml

4820185222518

Sheet mask 
ALOE-HONEY, 

25 ml
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REAL FOOD 
FOR YOUR SKIN

naturpro.org

4820185221603

Hydrating sheet mask 
ANIMAL SEAL AQUA, 

25 ml

4820185221597

Whitening sheet mask
 ANIMAL PANDA 

WHITENING, 25 ml

12

ANIMAL
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FACIAL MASKS IN TUBE

naturpro.org

4820185224413

Facial cosmetic mask
«Banana nutrition»,

75 ml 

4820185224420

Facial cosmetic mask
based on black clay Detox,

75 g

4820185224437

Facial peel-off mask Golden,
75 ml 

4820185224444

Facial peel-off mask Black,
75 ml 

BANANA

DETOX

GOLD

BLACK
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4820185223577

Apricot kernel 
face scrub, 75 ml

DEEP FACIAL CLEANSING

Facial Cleansing Line 
for all skin types with 
emotional nice package 
design inspired by 
korean cosmetics trend. 
All formulas of the range  
are enriched with natural 
extracts and modern 
active components.

4820185223584

3 in 1: Facial wash, 
scrub, mask 

for blemish-prone 
skin, 75 ml

4820185224086

Gommage "Matcha" 
for all skin types, 

even sensitive, 75 ml

4820185224062

Cleansing Foam 
"Cannabis" 

for all skin types, 
even sensitive, 150 ml

FREE FROM GRANULATED POLYETHYLENE

4820185224079

Cleansing Gel against 
imperfections "Lavender"
for oily and combination 

skin,150 ml 

naturpro.org



4820185223232

Cleansing nose strips 
with bamboo charcoal, 

6 pcs.

4820185223225

Cleansing nose strips 
with bamboo charcoal, 

3 pcs.

4820185223256

Cleansing nose strips 
with aloe vera extract, 

6 pcs.

4820185223249

Cleansing nose strips 
with aloe vera extract, 

3 pcs.
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CHARCOAL ALOE VERA

ADDITIONAL CLEANSING

4820185224161

Peeling pad with cica, 
tea tree and AHA, BHA, PHA,

5 g

PEELING PAD

Blotting paper 
with salicylic acid, 

80 pcs

Blotting paper 
with charcoal power,

80 pcs

BLOTTING PAPER

4820185224307 4820185224291

naturpro.org
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6970071928340

Transparent 
collagen patches, 

2 pcs

6973566820327

Pink 
collagen patches, 

2 pcs

6970071928333

Gold 
collagen patches, 

2 pcs

6973566820310

Black 
collagen patches, 

2 pcs

6973566821188

Red lip patch
collagen

1 pcs

6973566821195

Pink 
hydrogel patches, 

60 pcs

6970071928845

Transparent 
hydrogel patches, 

60 pcs

naturpro.org

UNDER-EYE AND LIP PATCHES



4820185222327

Face serum 
with peptids, 

30 ml

4820185222358

Face serum 
with vitamins, 

30 ml

4820185222334

Face serum
 with Hyaluronic acid, 

30 ml

4820185222709

Facial oil 
"Multi-Nutrition",

 30 ml

4820185222686

Facial gel-concentrate 
with haluronic acid 
and collagen, 30 ml

4820185222693

Facial gel-concentrate 
with aloe vera, 

30 ml
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CONCENTRATED FACIAL CARE

naturpro.org



4820185223706

Shower gel 
Aloe Vera, 

300 ml

4820185223713

Scrub-souffle 
Aloe Vera, 

190 g

4820185223546

Active SOS-gel 
Aloe Vera, 

200 ml
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Moisturizes and soothes
Accelerates cell regeneration

Has an anti-aging effect

ALOE VERA

PRODEW 500 
Ñomplex of 14 amino acids:

Protects the skin from drying out
Moisturizes it

Helps to increase elasticity 

D-PANTHENOL
Acts as a deep penetrating moisturizer 

Stimulates epithelialization 
Serves for wound healing 

Has anti-inflammatory and antibacterial effect 

ALOE VERA SERIES 

4820185224208

Intimate wash 
Aloe Vera,

300 ml

Designed for 
daily care of 
dehydrated, 
irritated and 
sensitive skin.

BODY CARE
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HEMP OIL 

GREEN COFFEE 
SEED EXTRACT 
Helps to tone up
Improve skin elasticity

VITAMIN C

Foaming shower oil 
Cannabis, 

300 ml

Body scrub-butter 
Cannabis, 

190 g

Toning body  lotion 
Cannabis, 

200 ml

CANNABIS SERIES 

Moisturizes and nourishes the skin 
Stimulates collagen production 
Estores the lipid balance of the skin

Strong antioxidant 
Stimulates collagen production
Helps to even out skin tone

naturpro.org

4820185224055 4820185223966 4820185223911

4820185224192

Intimate wash 
with oils Cannabis,

300 ml

Has an 
antibacterial 
effect and is 
designed for 
delicate care of 
irritated and 
sensitive skin.

BODY CARE
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BODY CARE

naturpro.org

4820185223157

Hand cream 
"Hyaluronic", 75 ml

4820185223164

Hand cream 
"Hydro Boost", 75 ml

4820185223171

Hand cream 
"Spa Care", 75 ml

4820185223140

Hand cream 
"Extra Care", 75 ml

4820185223522

Hand cream 
"Regeneration" 

with CICA and allantoin, 
75 ml

4820185223539

Foot cream 
"Regeneration" 

with CICA and urea, 
75 ml

4820185224482

Face, hand and body  
cream «Moisturizing»,

75 ml
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48201852214814820185221474

Sunbathing shimmer gel 
SPF-10 «Pearl», 

200 ml 

Sunbathing shimmer gel 
SPF-10 «Gold», 

200 ml 

4820185221481

Perfumed body spray 
MAGIC IN THE AIR, 

200 ml

4820185221474

Perfumed body spray 
NUDE TEMPTATION, 

200 ml 

BODY SPRAY

Provide delicate skin care. 

Sprays should be applied directly to skin and 
perfectly sink into skin, leaving no marks. 

In  summertime, either after the pool or in the dry  
office sprays perfectly refresh during the day. 

4820185222877

All-purpose cream 
for face and body 

care, 250 ml

4820185222860

Moisturizing 
family cream 

"Soft care", 250 ml

ALL-PURPOSE CREAMS are  

cosmetic products that 

moisturizes and nourishes 

the skin, while maintaining 

elasticity and resilience. 

Perfectly selected 

components help to 

improve the texture of the 

skin.

ALL-PURPOSE CREAM

naturpro.org



WHITENING COSMETICS

Whitening Intimate 
Wash Gel, 

200 ml

balanced pH 
designed specially for daily use 
moisturizes and soothes
helps to brightens the skin 
and to keep the whitening 
effect in intimate areas 

Wide range of whitening 
products for face, body and 
intimate areas that fit all skin 
types (even sensitive), provides 
comprehensive care both for 
men and women. 
All formulas are enriched with 
Natural whitening complex of 
7 organic extracts that gently 
lightens the skin with visible 
effect in 5 days. 

Extra Whitening 
Serum Milk, 

200 ml

provide whitening effect 
and gentle moisturizing;
protects from sun exposure;
light texture of the product 
with easy absorbency

20

Active components:

Natural whitening complex of 
7 organic, sustainable and fair-
trade certified plant extracts 
(mallow, peppermint, spring 
primrose, cuff flower, veronica 
vulgaris, lemon balm, yarrow)
D-Panthenol - moisturizes,  
improves skin hydration and 
repair damaged skin cells
Allantoin - relieves irritation, 
soothes and refreshes the skin.

Whitening Intimate Wash Gel:

Whitening Body Care 
+ UVA/UVB protection:

naturpro.org

*Main Active Component 
is ECOCERT, COSMOS, and NATRUE organic certified, and Fair Trade Fair for Life certified.



Whitening 
Serum Day Cream, 

50 ml

Whitening 
Serum Night Cream,  

50 ml

Whitening 
Gel-Serum 

for Face and Body, 
100 ml

Extra 
Whitening Serum, 

30 ml

Whitening 
Dark Spot 
Corrector, 

90 ml

WHITENING COSMETICS

both products can be safely used on the face, 
nape of the neck, underarms, legs and bikini area;
whitening corrector in Roll on format provides 
easy application and improves skin appearance 
after hair removal.

Whitening Universal products (even for intimate areas):

set of products for face skin brightening for day and night usage
 that provides complex effect
For Day: moisturizing with Oil Control Formula and UVA/UVB protection;
For Night: moisturizing care with intensive whitening formula;
For Day and Night: extra whitening serum enriched with Hyaluronic Acid 
and Vitamin C to improve the  skin appearance 

Whitening Face Care products:

21 naturpro.org



4820185223010

Hair conditioner 
for colored hair 

"Color Protection", 
250 ml

4820185222983

SLES free shampoo 
for colored hair 

"Color Protection", 
500  ml

4820185223041

Hair mask 
for colored hair 

"Color Protection", 
400 ml

4820185223638

Hair mask 
for colored hair 

"Color Protection", 
15 ml

22

HAIR CARE

the Swiss formula 
was developed by 

a pharmacist

recyclable 
packaging

Products for Colored Hair Care helps to: 

џ restore the damaged structure of colored hair

џ maintains color intensity

џ provides hydration and nourishes the hair

Phytocomplex of natural extracts of raspberry, black 

currant, pomegranate seeds and colorless henna.

naturpro.org



4820185222990

Hair conditioner 
for oily hair 

"Sebum Control",
 250 ml

4820185222969

SLES free shampoo
 for oily hair 

"Sebum Control", 
500  ml

4820185223027

Hair mask 
for oily hair 

"Sebum Control",
 400 ml
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HAIR CARE

Products  for  Oily Hair Care:

џ friendly for the pH balance of epidermis

џ normalizes activity of sebaceous glands

џ overwhelming synthesis of skin fat

Phytocomplex of birch leaves, grapefruit, lavender and tea 

tree extracts.

soft formula 
based on 

micellar water

natural 
active 

ingredients

naturpro.org



4820185223003

Hair conditioner 
for dry and damaged hair 

"Total Reconstruction", 
250 ml

4820185222976

SLES free shampoo 
for dry and damaged hair 

"Total Reconstruction", 
500  ml

4820185223034

Hair mask 
for dry and damaged hair 

"Total Reconstruction", 
400 ml

4820185223621

Hair mask 
for dry and damaged hair 

"Total Reconstruction", 
15 ml
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HAIR CARE

Products for Damaged Hair:
џ provide deep nourishment and thermal protection 
џ help to restore the structure of damaged hair
џ moisturize the dry ends of the strand
Phytocomplex of oils (rice bran, wheat germ, olive, 
argan and shea butter)

Booster-filler  
џ adds volume, smoothness and natural shine
џ helps to restore the structure of the hair
џ provides antistat ic effect,  faci l i tates 

combing and thermal protect
џ helps to cope with the problem of cut ends
џ strengthens and nourishes hair
Prodew 500, vitamins C, E and B7, aloe juice, 
castor oil, phytocomplex of oils 

the Swiss formula 
was developed by 

a pharmacist

recyclable 
packaging

soft formula 
based on 

micellar water

natural 
active 

ingredients

naturpro.org



4820185220859

Two-phase 
hair-conditioner 

"Thermal protection", 200 ml

4820185220842

Two-phase 
hair-conditioner 

"Gold Argana", 200 ml

4820185220897

Liquid crystals 
"Gold Argana", 100 ml

4820185220903

Oil for hair points 
"Total oil repare", 100 ml
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HAIR CARE

TWO-PHASE CONDITIONER  
џ reconstruction of stressed dry hair
џ elimination of hair split ends
џ hair breaking prevention
џ effective hair thermal protection

LIQUID CRYSTALS
џ contain vitamins and oils combination
џ provide nourishment of hair ends
џ eliminate frayed ends problem

4820185223294

Leave-in 
serum-silk 

for hair care, 
30 ml

4820185223287

Booster-filler 
for hair care 

"Total Reconstruction", 
150 ml

Leave-in serum-silk 
џ provides deep nutrition and moisturization
џ helps to restore and maintain the 

protective function of the hair
џ makes hair soft, facilitates combing and 

provides thermal and color protection
Silsoft Q, D-Panthenol, Ceramide Complex 
CLR, Coconut oil

naturpro.org



4820185220668

Shampoo "3D volume" 
for combination hair type, 

1000 ml/250 ml

4820185220651

Shampoo "Deep repair" 
for all hair types, 
1000 ml/250 ml

4820185220644

Shampoo "Glaze effect" 
for color treated hair, 

1000 ml/250 ml

26

HAIR CARE

naturpro.org

4820185220699

Mask 
"3D volume" 

for combination hair type, 
1000 ml

4820185220682

Mask 
"Deep repair" 

for all hair types, 
1000 ml

4820185220675

Mask 
"Glaze effect" 

for color treated hair, 
1000 ml
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4820185224321

 Liquid antibacterial 
soap Berry mix,

300 ml

4820185224314

Liquid antibacterial
soap Aloe Vera,

300 ml

4820185224383

Shower gel Rich Olive,
250 ml 

4820185224376

Shower gel Fruit Energy,
250 ml

4820185224352

Firming shampoo
with nettle extract,

250 ml

4820185224345

Whole family shampoo
with calendula extract,

250 ml 

4820185224369

Shampoo-shower gel 
2in1 nourishing,

250 ml 

 
HAIR AND BODY CARE



4820185222204

Micellar water 
Sensitive Care "5 in 1", 

500 ml

4820185222198

Micellar water 
Total Care "5 in 1", 

500 ml

4820185222068

Ultra-cleansing 
facial gel with charcoal, 

200 ml

4820185222884

Refreshing 
cleansing foam, 

150 ml

4820185222228

Hydration skin relief toner 
for dry and sensitive skin, 

200 ml

4820185222211

Anti-blackheads toner 
for oily and combination 

skin, 200 ml

28

CLEANSING 

naturpro.org

4820185224468

Facial peel-off
mask Golden, 

75ml

4820185224475

Facial peel-off
mask Black, 

75ml



4820185222129

Blue clay 
with sage and rosemary

 extracts, 
50 g

4820185222112

White clay 
with green tea 

and aloe vera extracts, 
50 g

4820185222136

Green clay 
with burdock 

and arnica extracts, 
50 g

4820185222105

Black clay 
with charcoal 

and aloe vera extract, 
50 g
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DRY CLAYS - all-purpose 
body and hair care products 

naturpro.org

4820185223959

Sheet face mask
 Intensive 

Moisturizing, 25 ml

4820185223928

Sheet face mask 
Intensive 

Nutrition, 25 ml

4820185223942

Intensive 
sheet face mask 

Mangosteen &
Hyaluronic Acid, 25 ml

4820185223935

Intensive 
sheet face mask 

Snail mucin & 
Collagen, 25 ml

INTENSIVE FACIAL MASKS



4820185222259

Body scrub 
with raspberry 
bones, 200 g

4820185222242

Body scrub 
with coconut 

shavings, 200 g

4820185222266

Coffee body 
scrub with oils, 

200 g
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Scrubs are made of 100% natural ingredients. 

Coconut shavings, coffee beans and raspberry bones 

have great scrubbing effect on the skin and make it 

smooth and supple.

naturpro.org

4820185220125

Natural Indian 
henna, 25 g

4820185221054

Coconut oil,
200 ml

4820185221047

Coconut oil,
100 ml

4820185224277

Coconut oil, 
60 ml

100% NATURAL



OUR PARTNERS

QUALITY CERTIFICATES

22716

naturpro.org31



CONTACT US
website: 

www.naturpro.org

 

e-mail: 
export@naturpro.org

head_export@naturpro.org

whatsApp:
+380675615923
+380631044988
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